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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS •-===¤*r ..t4&08**,„:aa=-; 1..+., . JOHNNY HODGIN
ELIMINATED -' gewiwill..........1 SHOOTS FOX

Beaten By Surpnstng Theolog I I«2, « -4- \1- Neal Gets a Duck; Lane and
Team, 7-5 Fiske Bag Two Raccoons

Htgh School Boys Lose to College, Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiviiiiiuiiir IIIIIIIA jiiii Of rhe many forms of entertam
52 28 ment and recreation that lie before us

The first real upset of the class ar this season of the year, the pursuit

series occured Friday evening, when  of elusive game ts one of the most

the fast High School girls' team Was
 popular Especially within the last

eliminated m its first game by a sur week have Houghton huntsmen prov
A somewhat ancient representation of our campus However, evn from [hts picture, some idea ot the ed their ability as proficient sports-prisingly strong Theological team

The Theo[og girls evidenced a hght beaut) of our grounds can be gained. The old students will be interes ed in this vie. men The wholesome atmosphere or
the woods m this vicinity brings theIng spirit which endure'd from start
healthy red blood to a renewed acti-

to finish of one of the most surpris
Ing victories of the last few years GLIMPSES OF THREE GAMES PURPLE--GOLD vity in the vems of the youths who

The High School, find,ng their pass
spend an occasional afternoon seek

ing game broken up by the alert
ing their luck with shot and shell

guarding of Cole and Viola Roth THE PAST TONIGHT Success or Failure
Many have been the hare, grouse,

resulted, as a rule, in the loss of the

Recollections and Remints.enfes bi squirrel, and pheasant whih have
resorted to dribbling, which likewise Dad Tierne,Words from President LuckeY Junior Teams Play Seniors; graced the table to which hungrv fel

(INSTALLMENT TWO) lows seat themselves
ball "Ann" Engltsh, and her run and Professor Hazlett Freshmen--Sophomore Well do I remember rhe day back The week of Thanksgiving was a
ning mate, "Dib", touted as the 'Turn back the universe and give Girls' Game to be Replayed there in the year 1922. when the com marked one On Monday, Archie
strongest scoring combination in mee of which I spoke m the last .Red" Neal, while seekmg anvrhtngschool, were almost completely bamed me yesterday ' are the words of an

old song, but the> came to the mind
by the Theolog guards "Ann" was

The last games ot the first round asue, met to discuss a new form of that would come within the range otof play for the class championship, Houghton Athletics his shotgun, went to Wolfe's Pondheld scoreless, while Dibble scored 0 f a Star reporter as he *as browsing mil be staged this e,entng, when the During the year Just passed. we a small body of water near Mos
two field goals and a foul "Lil"Clark made the H,gh School,5 other thh Clenr=h=5% Z:,orusm,nwhaes,::tcurecif:imt h had dragged through a most unmter Lake. and there shot a pecultar duck

February 1909 The editor was esting basket ball season The team• rarely found m this locallty, called ahotl, contested games, for the rivalry had competed on the inter<lass basis hooded merganasser Undoubredlp.poThe game began to assume the ap Alison Edgar, and the bugness man bemeen these two classes has ex the basket ball was ver> poor and the bird was migranng and happenedpearance of a scoreless tie, as the ige,; was Stanley Wright ed over a period of two years the contests had to take place m the to settle for the night on one of the
first half passed rapidly with neither God created man m his own  tar, the class of '29 has gained the ad afternoon, since the g> m was as Yer little ponds which abound close Icand gave him the powerteam showing any shooting strength age vantage m interclass contests. bu[ unlighted One team alone stood ourchoice Is it an wonder thar the our ton

Helen Molyncaux. at guard for the that does not by any means determme ]ke a beacon above rhe rest-thePresident said 'What ts man that Not to be outdone 4 this worthv
Founger girls, was injured early m the thou art mindful ot himv' But the the outcome of the struggles thi• High School Sophomores The back Senior. on Monda, afternoon Frank
garlic, and forced to retire, consider evening Three of the four team, bone of thar ancient combmation Lane and James Fiske repulsed theably weakening the High School' power of choice involkes great re ha.e been strengthened this vear, and was made up of men with whom insistent longing within the breast oidefense Late m the last half. the sponsibilit, as well as great opporru- the Senior fellows are displa, mY many of you are acquatnted "ChK"mtv It means that each person de each to study, and while down on the
Theologs secured a lead on i success more enthusiasm * der befor. Bentlek, 4 h.. later kid rhe Purpletermines his own destiny, and this lowl.inds of G.ne,e. .all:, ac=r #w -
ful foul try. this lead never was over so thai with the teams opposing eac}' Gold record for scoring the most points Lattice Bridge, saw no raccoon nap-
corne

destmy never becomes higher than orher tor the last time, No hard ina single game, plaked torwari whilerhe person's ideal, ir may become !0. ping on the limb of a tree The two
With the score 73 against them fought games are cerrain Erwin Enti. perhaps the fastest run „coon" as Lane asserts they shoulder, bur never can become greater The Senior lois will present a ime ning guard ever to show in the Bed be called. never awoke One weighedand with about two mmutes to play Here then as the value of an Ideal-

the High School made one last great it is the 'Pattern in the mount,' theeffort Dibble took the ball m, shot up that is undoubtedlv heawer than ford G> m. held down the guard pos· 6 freen pounds, the other snenteen
an> five in school In Horton an, inon Bond Fem always promtnen' The fur .as black and glossy. as Imodel „hich our conscience

and was fouled The goal having urge' Fero rhe have rwo torards of ni m Houghron Athletics. also found <Con:,nued on P=ge Th,ce)us to attain How .ell we succeed "

been made on the try, counted Thu« depends upon the conditions. mainly small repute. Bunny's" playing a place (Yes, chat's the same onc
came the onlp opportumt) to win or against the High School giung thi who now holds forth ar the lowerupon our will power "rather tie the game, but the Jinx stil'

As you law read [hesi words, haveheld, and Dibble
Jumors something ro think about Ar end ot the college hall ) The other ADOLPH LA BELLE

mIssed both fou' center. the) will ha.e Jerk Hussci members of that unusual team I haie, you not determined their authorshipp
tries Captam "Ann" English. limp, President Luckey .rote them under i.he 'rls rumored, (despite the tac forgotten All in all, however. thi

that in late pears Jerk has been mor. vear 1920 21 trom thi standpoint 01ing through the greater part of the the title of "The Value of an Ideal" AND HIS SISTER
last half, witnessed the final minute literaril> than athleticallp inclined) 15 basket ball. .as disappointing
of play from the sidelines

found m the first issue ot the Stor
flashing old rime form The Senior In rhe spring of that same seasonThey symbolize his counsel ind ad NEARLY OVERCOME

The game as a whole, was a poor also hape a hn. arrai ot guards. m while casting about hit and miss fotvice through the pears he has guided clud,ng Madden, a ne,wmer Bain a new idea b, which we could dip id,4 played yer interesting affair It Houghton
was fearured by the aggressneness or Neal, Chapman ,nd Captain Seelev the school for track and field comper BY COAL GAS

From an arncle Hrirren b, R W'
Au.tinCole and Dean Davison, w ho res trion .e had come upon a plan .ht. 1Hazlert . r found thi. inreres[Ing The JMaivel, arched over the activities untor., .harnpion. ot last I behee to be the real beg,nning ot La.r EL ednescia; morning Adolph

item

wear. have an arr# 01 & eteran, from [he Purple Gold .; .tern Someone LaCelle and sister were slightl, poisof English and Dibble Both deser„ "The hrsr inrercollegiate debite m which to pickconsiderable credit m the win, as does a team No less than suggested rhir . lump 30 or Inor oned b& carbon monoride gas shorrlkwhich Houghion Semmar has been six members ot lasr ears Purple classes together, but 4 .anted sorne dEer Mr Laelle had nsen and fixedalso Goldie Daudson, who scored four represented. occurred at Alfred N Gold teams ar, included wthin th. thing new unique d you please I the hre Thew were able. howeper

of the seven pomts By winning, the Y, on the e ening ot March 29 Jumor rank-Capta,n Lani fltiler Theretore wme fertile bram concet. to ar[ract the attention of their neigh-Theologs qualified to meet the win (1911) between the freshmen of Kingsburv, Mosher, D,er, and For .d the idea ot dividing the whole bors before the, were complerelv(Continticd on P.ge Fow ) Alfred Unt,ersity and the class here Bes:des these, Wing and Wadsworth school arbitraril, into two sides call m ercorneIncidentally, Houghton won the de two ne,comers. are rrving out for th, ing them the Purple and Gold Thi Earl, in the morrung, Miss Davlson
1

JOE HORTON bare b> a unanimous decission
team t Conf:nued on Pdge Foir i heard sounds as though someone w w

The question under discussion was
1 Cont:nued un Page hour 1 call:ng her. but she gave it little at-

in regard to the advisabilit> of fort,

NARROWLY ES- f>tng the Panama Canal The af -i- - -- -
. _ » tention at first, as she had often

. heard weird noises from various apartfirmative was defended b, the REVIVAL MEETINGS - White Christmas , ments of Houghton Hall However

CAPES INJURY
Houghron team, composed of the 1 upon hearing the call agam, she was
three best debaters that can be found

within man) a wearv league of AT FlliMORE impressed that someone was M dis-
The night hes d.:rk diong th, j rress She ar first thought that some

Joe Horton, a member of the Sen Houghton,ie Mr Harold H Hes eath-- 4
one m the Crocker apartment was

tor Class, narrowly escaped a serious ter, Edward L Elliott, and Ra, 4 Filimore Wesle,an Methodist 4 nd R h„, sight calling her but later found that th,
Injury when a ood chisel hit hun m Sellman, with C Floyd Hester as Church began a series ot revipal meet Jc' inm 4, to grope the:i ' call tor aid was .oming from thi
the eye, cutting a deep gash on the ahernate

mgs, November 21, with Rev James 'li- 4 LaCelle home
lid To those ot us s. ho have witnessed A Bain, as the evangelist, and Re ·ind ne haie „ght , Upon entering. she was neari

He and Harold Willis were wiring the completion of the Bedford Gym John Mann, as the >eng leader One path is th„Es and our c . dri. en back b, the merwhetrntng odo
a house in the village of (Lemerville natum the following item proves m The campaign for souls is well of sin and caTe ot the monoxide gas Both Mr La
when the accident occurred While teresang under way. and the messages brought ' But i c are borne Wong k Celle and his sister wd that the, were
they were prying a floor board with (Continued on PaKI Four) from night to night, are trulp in the {] While :hey the,r burdens bee 1 . erp sick but did not know the cause ithe chisel and a bar, the hevier too Spirit of the Master The sen ice· * Glad ':re the, for 1 ctone on for such a sudden and pecuhar il'

slipped, causing the chisel to fly in ge# -* -1 » 44 a -1 » - 14 9 - 4 f have been enriched by special songs r n hich to Test- ness Mig Da.Ison then mformed

the air in a whirling fashion Before J CARD OF THANKS k several of which have been rendered r While ne he pillon ed on the 1 them that the rooms were full of ga. 1
Mr Horton had time to Jump back Father s breast

the corner of the blade caught hun f Mrs Exa Rathbun desires tc  byTcournchstuenlimore apprect 4 and Immediatel> called the doctor

4 Mr LaCelle was compelled to miss
on the eye lidi nearly entermg the .y take this Opportunity to thank f ata the help she receives from r FRIDAY DEC 16- 4 several classes, but aside from th,
eye bal! . the kind people of Houghton ¢ Houghton, and earnestly desires the f 4 short su ffermgs which they both ex

Although our Senior member suf 4 for their help given during het r r. Let us make our li hite J
prayers of God's people that great 1 1 perienced, their abihty to perform the

fered a httle pain and mconventence 4 recent illness  victory may be won m this bartle i f Christmas a light blue one
J necessary daily duties was not long 1all are very thankful that he did not 2 *w•6r ·U-%r *tr * **6- 6. t .r. against sin and wickedness - --5 - - 1 - 4 -- -4 4 - 7 44, impaired
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' Collegiate Sam Says:
f

5 When can I get that lesson? Al- 2
S arm didn't go off rhts morning: :'
c. classes all forenoon; went for a ride :'
: in the afternoon; lecture at night: 4
/ wasted rest of time. When wn I get
r that lesson?
f

EDITORIAL

DAILY OR WEEKLY ASSIGNMENTS?

Most certainly the physical characteristics of a river or irs valley
determine the stage it has reached in its life's history. However. if thar
boiling stream be watched with care, it cannot but be noticed that the
water is constantly seeking better channels in which it may rush away to
the ocean, easier methods in which it may escape. To a greater or less
degred this statement is true concerning the life of an individual or an
institution. Improvement is usually accompanied with change. It is a
recognized fact thar tradition and time-worn methods must give wav to
betterment and melioration, when necessary. However. even· change
must be justified. It is perfectly true that freedom in college work
should be given to the individual sdent. He is not unwise who states
that the training derived from such freedom is valuable to the pupil when
i,e enters into the outside world. Yet, we wonder if this alleged training
which is said to be derived somewhat indirectly through the assignment of
"group lessons", is as valuable to the individual as the text-book know-
ledge which would be gained almost exclusively through "single assign-
ments", which in turn would inevitably act as an inducement to studv.
The argument that one purpose of Elle college is to train young people for
the outside world, resolves itself almost entirely into the proposition that
college min must be taught ro accept and shoulder respgnsibility. How.
ever, [his nicessary element to any successful lifd may W gained through
hundreds of different ways-methods which will not interfere with th,
assignment of lessons or the completion of school work. If training is
the only purpose of an institution of higher learning, then text-book.
could be thrown away. But alas, we have heard even from our own plat-
form that the success or failure of our college career will Largely be
judged by the grades which we attain. The teacher's one duty £5 to
instill knowledge into the minds of her subjects. Therefore, should she
not make it easier for the student, by assigning daily lessons? Indeed.
it seems that this would be a meager good turn. If the college man need
training. (and he surdly does) let him take upon himself the respon-
sibilities of college life, but let the reacher help him in taking up his
cross. We are too human to overcome, for any length of time, the nature
with which we are endowed. If it were not so, [har adage, '*Never put off
until tomorrow what you can do toy", would never have been written.
Although the training gained through the assignment of "group lessons"
may be good, yer I cannot believe that the value of the training warrants
the hardship placed upon the individual student by such a method. Co-
operation on this subject is needed worse than discussion.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Houghton division of the Red

Cross met at the schoolhouse Tues

day evening and elected new oflicers

Floyd Washbon, from Cazenovia.
is here visiting his mother.

Mrs. S. C. Crawford spent a few

days at Thanksgiving time with rel-
atives at Bliss.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Fox
ind familv. and Mrs. Burr. spent
Thanksgiving with Charles Burr.

Louise Pefft from Erie, Pa.. spent
a few days at Crandall's. last week

Eileen and Margaret Loftis were
home for Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Secard from Aberdeen,
South Dakota, is here with her mo-
ther, Mrs. Washbon.

Charles Slade is enjoying a hunt-
ing trip in Pennsylvania for a few
weeks.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Mrs. Peck, Edmund, and Dorot
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Ch
les Slade.

Rev. McKinley is home for a sho
time.

John Cort and Robert Molynea
returned from Canada the frst of t
week with a load of cattle.

Mrs. Ernest Crocker's sister, M
E. G. Dexter, of Dalton, N.· Y.
spending some time with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke an
son, Wilber, from Venice Cente
were in town over Thanksgiving.

About ten Y. M. C. A. men we
entertained at the College Inn, Mo
day night.

Alfred Kreckman, of Rocheste
spent the week-end here with h
friend (s)

Howard Burnham's parents we
guests of Mrs. L. D. Lucas fo
Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Harrison Weaver and chi
dren visited her mother. Mrs. Bab
bitt, over Sunday.

We regret to hear that Mr, Rem

ington is suffering from ill health.
Mrs. Claude Ries and son are vi

iting her mother at Chili.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark ente

tained a house full of relatives o
Thanksgiviing dav.

Lapham's have a new radio.
The Fancher families, includin

Miss Brown and Miss Stebbins. spen
Thanksgiving together at LeRo
Fancher's home. Marrietra Fanche
was with them.

Susan Baker expects to leave fo
Pine Bluff in a few davs.

Maxine Russell is spending a fe,
day. with her sister. Mrs. Thoma
Guest.

Rosalvn Churchill. who works in
rhe Eastman Kodak Co. in Rochester
was in town, Friday.

1927 SENIORS
COME BACK

The evening of Thanksgiving da>
a basket ball game between a team
largely made up of 1927 seniors, and
a quintet representing the domains of
Fox and Babbit. The "Down Town
Gang" easil, trounced their oppon-
ems ro the merry tune of 48-12
"Chuch" Howland of last year'.
seniors, showed a little of his old
time form. when he gained point af
ter point for his team. The gallery
went wild as "Tubby" Clark easily
slipped the ball through the hoop
for a spectacular goal.

Come again Seniors. The Bedford
Gym is ar your desposal, any time.

GENESEE COUNTRY

ASS'N AT GENESEO
Hold Banquet

The armory at Geneseo, New
York, was the scene of a well-plan-
ned banquet last Wednesday evening.
when the thirty-five town representa-
tives of tile Genesee Country Assn.
of Western New York, together witf,
other leading citizens, met to discuss
plans and problems of the Genesee
people. Houghton was well repres
ented by Prof. Lavay Fancher anc'
A. L. Remington.

The principal speakers of the even
ing. were the Assistant Publisher of
the Democrat and Chronicle, and Ex·
Senator james Wadsworth. Mr.
Wadsworth spoke almost entirely con-
cerning agricultural problems. em
phasizing the connection of politics
and business.

The meeting was very helpful; and
it is hoped that many more gatherings
in the interest of the Genesee Countr·

may be held.

Elsie Chind: You know. most fel

lows are awfully fresh. Why I saw
one trying to firt with me all
through church last Sunday nighi.

Doty: Where did he sit?
Elsie: Right behind me.

1¥ LARGE NUMBER
" ON HONOR ROLL

UX

he Judging from the size of the honor
roll resulting from the recent examin

rs ations, the first ten weeks of schoo'
is have been a decided success, at least

scholastically Because of the lengt}
d of the list, the Star is unable to print
r, the entire roll. Therefore, we have

selected for publication that section of
re the honor roll which is significant of
n. the highest grades. The names are

arranged in descending scholastic im·
r, portance, the last name printed in
is each division, having the highe>t

standing:
GRADE "A" LIST

I/

r LaCe'le, Aldoph
Gelser, Sara

1 Jones, Ralph
GRADE -B" LIST

Crocker, Ernest

. Kellogg. Helen
Rosbach. Vanus

Williams, Celia
S

Duggan, Anna
Storms, Harriet

r-

Storms. Kenneth
n

Wilson, Mildred
Roth, Luella
VanDusen. Ruth

 Kniffin, Monica
t

Secord. Cath rine

Albro, Killer
r

Cronk, Alton

r Chapman, Averal
Thomas, Hugh
Davis, Edith

 Crouch, Ruth
Davison, Walter

Crippen. Vivienne
Hess, Robert

Boyd. Marjorie
Dayton, Chester
Henry, Neva
Hurlbur. Helen

Brown, Gladvs
Roth, Ida
Wadmorth. Etta

King, Clair
Freeman, Mari'

Albro. Alta

Moore, Rubv

Davies„ Laurel
Davidson, Goldie

. Pool. Alice

Neal, Archie
Wadsworth, Earle
James. Eleanor
Roth, Viola

Long, Ralph
Linguist, Merrill
Fairfield Aletha

Haynes, Edena
Austin, Seelev
Brown. Ellsworth

Crouch, Verna

admonished the hard-

pressed Waddv. as he eyed the mill·
iner's bill, "if vou can't learn to pas,
a hat. I'll soon have to."

Life Insurance agent (Impressive
ly) : Madam, every time I breath
somebody dies.

Madam: Good heavens, vou ought
to use listerinc.

For Your Christmas Shopping
' ISE -I

3£lus*forb. /1. B.

Plan to visit---

Opening of Toytown
Saturday, Dec. 3

The only exclusive toy depart-
ment in Well:ville. showing the
largest tind most varied line of
Toys, Books, Games, Mech:ini
cal and electric:il trains, Coaster

Wagons.Velocipedes. Pedal Cars,
Dolls, Doll Cari·iages. Sleds,Skis,
etc, ever shown under one roof
in Wellsville.

Everybody's Store

W. M. MOORE

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Paints, Oils. Varnish. John Deere Sulkey

Plows, Harness, Blankets, Pipe and Fittings,
Oil Well Supplies. Cables, Roof,ng, Plumb-
ing, Etc.
Phone 70F13 Scio, N. Y.

Harrison Bros. Tailoring Co.
of New York Citv

announces

A New Line of Fall and Winter
Suits and Overcoats

P:Ws Rmgc from 019.75 /0 034.75

ALVIN M. DENSMORE,

Local Representative

Tony Midey
Shoe Repair Shop--

Modern and Reliable

Fillmore. New Yo,k

Repair Service--

Watches Clocks Typewriters
Storage Batteries Charged

KENNETH STORMS

Senior Sweaters oi Class '28 Supplied by

CHAMPION KNITWEAR MILLS
Rochester

Houghton's Reliable Store
10 Cakes of Dona Castle Soap 1.00

A 55c bath Towell Free

2 Kellogs Bran Flakes .18

Matthew A. Clark

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertaking

Elecuical Supplies Floor Covering
Victrolas and Records

RUSH<)RD. - NEW YORK

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

$23 SUIT $23
or

TOPCOAT
ored to individual Measure

Your Selection Of Piticins from dn Un-
equaled Collection of .411.Wool FaE.ics

The A. Nash Co.
C. B. FERO, - Local Rep.

Bentley, the Florist
PHONE 394 WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Flowers Thdt Satisfy

WE GROW OUR OWN

The A. Weston Lumber Co.

Phone 4195 Olean, N. Y.
W. State and 16th St.

KODAK FINISHING

Films and Supplies

Write for Prices

FOWLERS
PORTSMOUTH. - OHIO

Compliments of

DR. A. H. LYMAN

Fillmore, N. Y.
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Ill)IES STUDENTS OF  Dean of Sruden[ Affairs and profesra a.=,* w 6n-a Frivolous Frivolities or Best Quality
I hi. coul,;,„,1:„pe-ied . i,orth LONG AGO ' University Liza I wants some of dese heyar Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster,

 While at Houghton Professor flesh-colored stockings, af vou please Hard and Soft Coal
„lie d„]lar t,)ward the ne„ r imm.it. Ralph Dai y I Thompson was verv active m schoo maam

Mr Ralph Davy ,s now pastor of Holtlife as he was a member of the Clerk I'm sorry, but .e are Jusr Sep,er Pipe and Drain Tile
the First Presbytertan Church of Sac· ghton Band, and Orchestra, an2 out of the cocoa brown and Reinforced

Name cawanna, N J He ts also chairman CONCRETE SLUICE
president of the student bod) for -

This entlties me to one dollar of the Presbytertal Home Mission. five years. He also helped to pro- Preacher (to deacon) Why ts tha
toward raincoat. Committee which employs eleven more the lecture course, of which he man leavmg church right m the mid PIPE

was treasurer for three >ears Mr die of the sen,ice9 imiuire..fmen m the Home Mission projects
M C. CRONK Mr Davy assures us thar he likes Thompson states that his favorite Deacon Sh-h, he don't kno. he'

teacher was professor H C Bedford going Our He's one o' them som-
I.. S GELSER & S()N

his work very much FILLMORE. N. y

Mr Davy attended Houghton
I Mr Thompson finds his work verv nambulists

from 1909 co 1912 and was one who interesting and has been active m re-                 Phone 392 Grind:ng Laboracor[se

search work m Chemistry He ha. Jane It says here thar ignorance IYour newspaper costs helped to make our Athentan Society published about a dozen articles on is bliss. ARCHIE O. SMITH
what it ts today He states that Pres-

research in recognized Chemical Jour Faith No .onder you're so hap- OPTOMETRISTmore than the light ,dent Lu.key was IM, favor,te teache, nals. p l
After leaving Houghton, Mr , Hours 103 N Main St

you read it by. Davy attended one year at Ohio We are always very glad to wel- - 19, m to 5pm We//sn/tr, N Y
come our old students back K Glad. Run along, Browme, I won't IWes!eyan University where he re-
Houghron Mr Charles Howland, be bothered with a man who hasre mmn,d h,ce Mr. WN-r ESrke, and Mr Alfrec' more money than brams.  us£
Kreckman spent Thanksg,Vtng da. Ellsworth The Joke's on vou I'm ,Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc received his B D degree

It will be remernbered, by those
m Houghton broke. 1 Gleason's Bread

Fillmore New York Glad I kno. it
who know Mr Davy that he married
Mtss Josephine Cronk, who was a

Pat Le[ me hear pou use insu
and Other Baked Goods

\Ken, 5 for Houghtonite.
Mr Dav> states [har the most m- OPEN FORUM lare' m a denrence

H. E. Wilson, Florist Mike We have to leave the door
Made by

Rochester teresting experience he has had since Pernicious Gossip Vs. Human unlocked, because Wesley gets insu!'1.w· 5011, flciner- Ird,·R .ith 11- i.,1 leavmg Houghron was his two vears
.a, 1, telephone and i.pre,s spent at the Theological Class ar Interest late at night C. W. GLEASON

- Belfast. N. Y.Drew Seminarv Mr Da#, expert- An answer to a former article The case ot Jane Will lams is cer€01[ege linn enced rhe terrible Ohio flood of 1913.
The scathmg :ensure ok town talnl> growing complicated \X'hv

and remembers ltS horors wri vivid-

4 Another erper,ence .hich he &"Slp , is in mani miances. well she .rires "Cash" all oper her ac

grounded True. there are to be counting paper Allegany Lumber Co.Irving Taylor cident in 1919. when h ts Car „as op- Fillmore N Y
terms as exciting is an automobile ac

found m eur, small toi. n, the soap-
erturned and Mr Dan· was taken to box refugees, and loose-lipped. crack Peg Do pou know what I can do

er-barrel adheren[.. whose chief de. to avoid faillng hair"
the hospital to die Toda. however.

Heating Tinning he is % en much alive light 15 to pass on :hot:e tid-bits of Remme Surest rhing'Jump our
scandal But I think Houghton of the wa,

4 Complete Line of Buildtngshould not be accused ok ha,ing 1Plumbing T J THOMPSON den of "perniciou, gossips " Even Chug I had a lowl> nut sunda/ Materials at Right Pnces
Fr T J Thompson ho attended one m our little to. n ts so vitall, Dibble I have one calling tonight

Houghton from 1907 to 1912 and interested in the *elfare of the stu.
Phone 10-W later attended rhe Universit, of dents, that eer> phase of student 'OIL  ill , ou miss me 7" sang the 4 Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Michigan, Chicago Universitv, and life is talked over trom an interested serenading loer
Filltnore, New York the Univers:tv of Nebraska. 5 now view-point, not from the basts of "Not tf I can help 4." muttered 

slandering misguided tnd:viduals, or her dad. as he took a wmd-up with i Lehigh Coal-All Siizes

degrading the morals of the school the water pitcher. 1 Poultry Feed Cow Feed

A Story You will Enjoy Reading do a thing around this Joint. but JONNY HODGIN SHOOTS I Chamberlain Bros.
It's perfectly true that "Fou can'r

In >our future , ears is the story you write m your bank book of what the whole town knows it" FOX, NEAL GETS 4 DUCK Caneadea. N. Y.
toda> But ts it the insattable desire for LANE AND FISKE BAG TWO 

The story told 4 your pass-book of this strong Bank is one of In- ne.s, or is it the true interest of an RACCOON , John H. Howden Estate
:reasing Interest and the longer the storv the greater the interest individual m his friends' It ts a 1(-o„tinued F,om P.<f 0,1.

ps>chological fact thar alterations of result. the fellows rece,ped oier Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoes
START YOUR BOOK HERE TO-DAY. memory are responsible for false ac· 520·00 for their afternoon's work, Rubber Footwear

counts An; tale grows m rhe re- beSIdes furnishing ,everal families .All Kinds of Floor Covenng
Bank of Belfast telling But tho a rose-r,nred, enor- with a delicious brand of meat, and PHONE r-A FILLMORE. N. Y.

Julos jo iunoiie pale.JBer, snow msuring at least one member of our
BELFAST, NEW YORK recent e.ploit is tossed about from srudent bodi with a real coon cap

interest paid on all time deposits student to student, vou note that the, said cap to be soon visible on irs own-Millinery
are careful it doe. nor come to a pro- er'< head.
fessor's ears While it ma be con- On Saturda%. howeer. the crown- -in styles [o suit ever) taste.

f 4 sidered a dun to report harmful cir ing tearure ot the week was the shootr Women's Novelties a Specialty 2 cumstances, F ou very seldom find a ing of a beaunful red fox awav back
J student "squealing"-which all goes m the hills behind our campus HA-

Bostonian Collegiate Arch Preser.er's , to prove thar human Interest ts the ing heard of the presence of a fox Hosiery
Oxfords for monve, rather rhan permcious gossip Jonathan Hodgin borrowed a dog -Service Silk [hat gives satts-

factton
for Men Men and Women ) Cheer up' Houghton's fair name ts and ser out to ger the wil) animal if

f, sail unsmirched, her banner of puritv it were possible The dog was soon
4 sttll waves mumphantly. and her stu- on rhe trail and after circltng the MILLER HAT SHOP

Newhouse Shoehouse ; dents are sail loval, activelp interest- hunter· [hree times, the tor came close Wellsv,[le, 3 Y Next to Babcock

S HERE QUALITY AND LOn PRICE PREVAIL ' d,v,duals
 ed. and nor merel, tale-bearing In enough, and plunk.-Joinm now hai

the fox It is interesting to hear at

r "See Martin", Manager Wellsville, N. Y. 8 Editors Note-Ar last enough m first hand of [he intelligence of this Westeyan Methodist PublishingLjoctation

= *<  tereest has been aroused to tormulate particular fox A verf swift-runninc
an answer to the article which appear-

animal. the fox would allow the dor 330 E Onondaga St SyraciI, N. Y.

m rhe second number of the Star- ro bear down upon him at top speed Books - 8.bles - Sundo Schoot Supphz,

more. lr Hodgin also tells of the for
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY easily leaping a big log, which the

Our long experience m handling all kinds of dairy equ,pment and supplies fits us dog could not clear. forcing the dog €lass ikings, en-
to run around the end The fox

to advie you mte!!agently We can perhaps tell ,ou Just how the equipment you
contemplate purchasing as actually performing m a dozen other plants, and save you Y. M. C. A. MEETING »ould wa,t on h i,de of the log grabel) CO!11111£11C=
the.me and money loss of installing the unsatisfacrory equipment and taking it rill the dog got close to him. and then
out ag.'n Th:s service :s free lightly leap back mer the log. With ment lnbitationg.

Everything for the Handling of The House witb the Goods and
AT COLLEGE INN an almost human laugh on his lips V

the fox was having a grea[ time play- 1
Milk and its PToducts the Service One of the sectional meetings of ing with the dog. As he got.md of  5&Page Free Catalogue.

the Allegan> County Y M C. A Johnny his expression changed. but '
#as held last Monda> e,entng at before he could get away, he re The Metal Arts Co.

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR--- the College Inn. Among the prom ceived the major portion of a charge
inent men present Bere H. D Young of buckshor m his anatomv which

Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

For Men and Women of Fillmore, who is chairman of thts fore,er rumed his chances of again

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men. district, Mr Lester representarive of roaming the woods It was an extr2 METRO GAS
the National Y M CA, and Rev large fox, weighing from twenty to METRO ETHYL GAS

Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Laird, Schober Chauncy of Scio who spoke to the twenr)-five pounds, five feet from MF
Women Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA to D for Women local comminee The purpose of thr, to tip, with heavy prime fur Mr. Gargoll MOBILOIL Gargod

All New Models and Colors meeting was ro present a plan to ram Hodgm has been o ffered 515.00 for
the annual county budget, Houghton's the pelt Authonzed Ser¥,ce

Hannifan & Maroney Co. ed the meeting were well pleased with ters, trappers, and fishermen, can ger   . B. MAIN
quota betng %75. Those who attend Surely our students, erstwhile hun

OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE the supper and services furnished at much from a few hours in the woodi
the Inn. each week. Fdimok, N. Y.



4 THE HOUGHTON HAR

Lester J. Ward HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS ELIM captain, w 111 select her team from the Willums Henshaw, "Chuck" How
Alice M Lockwood

narmactsf Flimore N Y INATED folloing pia>ers, flurh Crouch land, and Dyer, as leaders of the
1 Continued F.om Page OnG Laurel Daues, Viola Roth, Goldie Gold bo> s, while "Dor" Clarke

Dental Hyglenist Oral Prophylam Cand> and Stationer>-4 fpe, 1.11, ner. of the Freshman Sophomorc Dawdson, Ruby Moore, and Elsit Laura Steese, "Erm" Anderson, and
Fill„wre. N Y contes[ to be repla>ed tonight Baker This aggregation will givr Alta Albro, have led the Gold girls to

High School Boys Bow to the Juntors plenty of trouble many a hard fought victory As cap

College
The personnel of the J untor team

rains of the Purple boys, we find th,
is ver> much in doubt, due to a late

names of Burt, Fox, and my own
The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket The High School boys easily pass start in practictng There are a dozer while Helen Clarke, "Myrt" Mai

ed the first round of class play, due candidates, and the team to be chos toon, "Vi" Ackerinan, "Peg" Lap
Watches are sold in Alleeany to a forfeit from the Battling Bish en, will undoubtedly be strong, a, ham, 'Queen" 6ftis, Ione Driscoll

ops However, that Mix's charger. there are eight former Purple Gold and "Al" Folger form the line ofCounty only at this Store. might not get an exaited opinion of girls m the group Beside the five fightmg captams of the girls of the
their .orth, Seeley Austin's "What veterans of last year-Anderson, royal hue

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP. Nots" subjected them to an unmerci Cole, Long, Marroon, and Moly Allow me to mention a few names
ful beattng m an exhibition game neaux-"Ede" Davis, "Dimples" Fox, which are emblazoned, in Purple or

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
which was billed m order to fill out "Al" Pool and "Lu" Roth are strong Gold, as the case may be, upon the
the evening The "What Nots" contenders walls of Houghton Athletic historyThe kgest Jewelry Store m Allegan, County composed of players from all fou: FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORE I have already told of some, but no

SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N Y college classes, exhibited plent, of GIRLS TO PLAY AGAIN one who remembers basket ball in the
form w ith Mosher, regular Junior The first of the three games tomght old days. can forget the Enry cousins,

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
center. Fero, the Sentor's best point .111 find rwo strong championship and George Morse who with Arden
getter, Albro, the cream of the Sophs, contenders meettng, as the Freshmen Burt and that old veteran of liter
Kingsbury, stalwart Junior guard, and Sophomore girls will come to ally hundreds of court battles, Pau I

15 well prepared to do Roth, captam and guard o f the Frosh gether for the second time, in an A Steese, brought uctory ro the
and Seeley himself, backbone of the effort to reach a decision, the hrst Purple-the only victory between

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING Sentor team With this combination game being protested Both team. 1921 to 1927 No one w!11 forget
arraied against them, the High will be at full strength, presenting the how these same boys won a bitter bat

m a satisfactor> manner School was pretty w eli lost On!, m same Ime ups as m the hrst game tie from the Gold warriors that year
the lasr half, did they approach an) by scoring six points with only one

SATISFACTION
efficiencp, when Mol>neaux, Mix and

ALL PROFITS GO TO Fimt PURPLE-GOLD minute to pia), or how "Hank" Hen
scored several goals on prem sha#, who has been rated as the most

GUARANTEED HOUGHTON COLLEGE
shots Success or Faur.

brilliant floor captam ever to show in
" Fero won the high point 1 Continued hom P ate 0./1

Houghton, called for time with scor,
honor of the evening with seven 6eld was done by means of just one mor, 184 against him m the first quarter, 1goals and no fouls Mosher, al hard working committee It was fur and brought the count to 1819 m his4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent though pla,ing

"Bunm

onlv half of the ther decided that ie would have 2 faor, at the end of the half Can

A bank'S best friend IS a satisfied customer his shors .ere norhing short of spec ament, and a bfie-bali gas alluinn Gil:°Igisiball warrios :luch so ihigame, u as a c ose second, man> of track and field
t

tacular the same day--some program even fectively mowed down the PurpleHUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS COR
PORATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY OP for those anents' B) the time the each year unnl 1928, behind the bril $

ENED THEIR FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE GLIMPSES OF THE PASr field meet and base ball game wen liant pitchmg of Burnham, or how the
histor), the captains had to call it a purple with the giant Farner, Pau IAMONG OUR BEST FRIENDS TODA (Cont:nued From P.ge One)

day, and we found that although the Steese, and Fred Bedford leading,We Welcome New Bustness 4 Interest Compounded Semi Annuall, (Taken from Star June, 1914, Ra>
Gold had emerged victorious m the trimmed the Gold successively mW Hazlett, Editor)
first of a long series of base ball track and field? Then there isState Bank of Fillmore "The readers of the StdT have been
games, the Purple had won the track ..Eddie" Williams, whose quadruplekept mformed from tlme to time con and field meet bv a slim margm Bi th reat m baseball, basket ball, tennis

4 Per Cent ceming the prospects for the new
4 Per Cent G,mnauum which *as launched last virtue of the base ball win, the Gold and track, alwa>s struck terror to the

gained a greater number of points on hcarts of Purple supporters, and whocommencemenr at the Alumm Ban
the day's activiries than did the Pur perhaps did more than anv other Gold

Our quet Ir .as proposed at thar time ·
is just full of Good Clothes ro rake down rhe old Semmary build Pe Therefore, the former grouF captain to unify his side and to push

captured the winner's prizeing which had remained for several Houghton Athletics in general

Boys' for boys three to eigh- In the mid winter of 1921 22, fac Editors Note Next week the lastpears unused and to move it to the
mg another poor basket ball season of this series of articles will appearteen years old ne. campus There it .as hoped a w e made a mighty endeavor to rem This insta//ment should bring backDepartment ne. building containing a gymna

sium with baths and lockers, chem edy matters On that dreary, drizz old memories to many alumm Whi
ley afternoon, the present Purple can't » e hear from those » hom Mrical and physical laboratoms, and ,Gold s) stem was born The success Trelne) mentionscommodious practice rooms and ful track meet of a year ago was ir

studios for the music department ad our minds, but I believe it wa•Jos. Levey Clothing Co. might be erected Since thar time Charlie White H ho suggested that wthe old buildmg has been razed to the SERVICE IN
Wellsville, N Y adopt the Purple Gold idea for alground, eerything of value has been

athletics Within six da>s of intens.brought ro the new campus, the ex
discussion, planning and rebuilding YORKSHIRE

ca, ation for the new building has
the plan was completebeen completed, and the fOOtings for

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. A committee composed ot Ham For one that is ambitious to
the .alls and partitions have been

Kitterman, Prof Lee, and myself travel, there is no better opportumt>nearlk constructed '
has designated to rewrite the consti than that afforded by the extensionWellsville, N. Y. E.en in rhe )ears gone b, the StaT
rution of the Bo> s' Athletic Assoc .ork of the Christian Workers Evenhad its "Odds and Ends" corner
lation, incorporating the ne plan Holland iS not beyond them and the"Prof Lucke,-Tell me what simDry Goods Ladies' Coats and Dresses The mised constitution was soor bus Last Sunday night ir was topl. harmon,c motion 15 Just as you

' adopted, and after the Girls' A A Yorkshire that they „entFurniture Rugs Curtains .ould explain ir to eight >ear-01 . ,
Johnn, had written it mto their articles of go, A group of no less than eighteen,

ernment the plan was put into ac secured a cordial welcome from theStudent-It's motion from one po
tien young pastor and his wife of thesition to another and back and forth

ALLEGANY COUNTY'S O\E HOURS AUTO RIDE
regularh

Ir has stood the test of seven >ear Free Methodist church From the

LARGEST STORE with only two maJor changes Onc first, the presence of the Lord sasFROM HOUGHTON Prof -Thats an excellent descrip
of them. passed oni> a short time ago felt He manifested Himself m the, tion of a potato race "
ts an excellent and much neededre songs by the girls' quarter in the

HOUGHTON SCHOOL OF MUSIC - "'  1.-u7her Joke concerning President vision of the rules regarding the pre sermon by Mr VanWormer, and mmost characterlstic
sentation of awards The other F the altar service to which five younE The School of Music is accredited b, New York State and  "Prof Luckey (to trig class) We a change m the method of determin people readily responded Four oC gradintes m the Public School music course receiw the speclal cer J shall take trig, analyt, and calculus ing the color which the individua these received definite helpr nEcate from the State to reach music in the public schools 4 this Year so we can get credit at
student shall represent With a consciousness of duty wellAll students entenng the School of Music are registered under J Oberlin and make our Adv Physics Harry E Kitterman „as the firs· done and the favor of God In theirone of the followmg classifications 4 easier neir year This will be killing
captam of the Gold boys while Dor souls, the happy eighteen returned tor 1 Full course Students

/
4 no birds with one stone

a Students who are candidates for the degree, Bachelor of - Mr C -More like three birds be othy Clarke was chosen to lead the resume their allotted places in
girls of the same hue Helen Clarke HoughtonArts. with major m music cause it will probably kill US t00

b Students who are candidates for the Diploma of Grad  From the .Poets Corner" was the first to serve as Purple girls'
we leader, and it fell upon my unworth,uation in Plano found a bit wntten by Shirley Bab-

c Students who are candidates for the Diploma of Grad k bitt entitled "The Hope of Man " shoulders to captain the Purple boys DATE CHANGED
The first fe. pears were years ofuation tn Voice

f "Although i our craft be small and hard work for those .itally interested Self-Denial Drive to Closed Students who are candidates for the Diploma of Grad- 4 frail m the new system A poorly lighteduation m Public School Music December 16
1-

2 Special Students 4 Although the tempest roar, unheated gym, no base ball diamond
+ Yet perfect faith can fear no gale, and no cmder track, kept all excep Due to the fact that Dr Macgn.ints who are in the preparator, classes or grades 0, .

who are pursumg -4 a part of the regular course of 4 And you shall doubt no more, the most vigorous away from practice Queen, of Rochester, is to be with us

r study, or those who are students m applied music only 4 But on the morn shall safely sail Afternoons found a scant half on December 9 as our special chapel
To rhar celestial shore " dozen girls m the gym for basket ball speaker, the self-dental drive will 6Estimated Expenses 4

some of whom had been begged and extended until December 16 OnThe necessary expenses for one year need nor exceed %400 00 4

»44#447
THREE GAMES TONIGHT brow-beaten by the girls' captain this date, the mite boxes will be pre-

*********

(Cont:nued From Page One) As the years roll by, we find other sented as a Christinas gift to Him

Send fOT Catalog to 4 The Semor girls, although not men assuming captaincy of their sid whose birthday we celebrate
1 strong contenders last year, may show, 4 a position which should be one of

JAMES S LUCKEY 1 far different form tonight, as did the lthe highest that Houghton can give After an excittng foot ball game
Houghtois N Y ; Theologs in their win over the High to her undergraduates We find the the cheermg section of the winners, al-

21*1*1******4*£-1******gplitk*1'0*-*21*Mir<,b'*,2&*8 School Sst week "Fluy" Albro names of White, Fred Howland ways give the losers the hoarse laugh
r




